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D TAt ON GORILLA VORKINGS OF SPRINGFIEID GROUP, 
Crown King, Arizona. 

S~pplementa;y to Report byJ. N. D. Gray. 

Samples cut in the Gorilla workings as indica

ted on :fb 11 owing sketch map gave assay results as 

shown: 
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The rea of the ore body on the tunnel level is 

650 sq. feet and that on the 50 ft. level is 646 sq. ft. 

The above figures would indicate that there is devel

oped between the two levels 4bout 3,000 tons of positive 

ore which will average 2.80 % Copper. 
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S'PR.INGFIELD Mnffi, Crown King, Yavapai County, Ari zona. 

Geo. P. Harrington & Co., Owners. Randolph-Gemmill Devel. Co., 

Lessees. 

A fairly good wagon road has been built from Crown King to the 

mine, about 4 mile.s N. W., by the present lessees. 

Visited Octo. 13, 1916 and went thru the workings with Mr.C.N. 

Loring, Supt. The ore body is on a porphyrite belt, probably 

quartz monzonite. The ore consists of chalco~yrite and chalco-

cite in bunches and seams. Not enough development has been 

done to determine the width of commercial ore. In the lower 

tunnel which is about 150' long is exposed an ore body four 

feet wide with almost pure chalcopyrite in seams from half an 

inch to knife blade thickness. Next to this ore body is a 
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wider belt of very lean ground; this about three feet of very 
A 

bunchy chalcopyrite, bornite and chalcocite. The total width 

of about 30' exposed by crosscuts in the tunnel would be quite 

low-grade but by sorting and cobbing, a moderate quantity of 

shipping are could be obtained. I was informed that the are 

shipped to Humboldt was a mixture of cobbed ore and "concentrate" 

. obtained from a hand jig. 

The Upper Tunnel 70' below the top of the hill is 50' above 

the Lower Tunnel and is connected by a winze. · The strike of the 

quartz-monzonite is almost due North, Magnetic. Diorite crosses 

the strike of the quartz-monzonite and there is evidence of 

faulting in both tunnels. 

The present intention of the operators is to determine 

the width of commercial ore by crosscutting and raising. They 

appear to have some hope of developing a large "porphyry copper" 

ore body but the present indications are that any conSiderable 

width will be too low-grade to be commercial. 
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